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Our Lenten Journey … 
     I am sure that many of us have seen some action movie, 
where there is a fierce storm, or earthquake, and the survi-
vors come out into the open, dusting themselves off, and 
squinting to see what is left. I feel that many of us are in a 
similar stage as we slowly emerge from our post COVID-19 
“tombs.” We are squinting to see what our new world looks 
like, and checking to see if we are still in one piece. Sadly, 
much of our world is very different, and we may well be not 
all in one piece.  
     We sense that our world and we ourselves, have 
changed a great deal in these last two years. Maybe we dis-
covered that our supply of patience hardly was inexhausti-
ble, and that we have being tried and exhausted by the on-
going onslaught of the last two years. Maybe we have 
looked in the mirror and seen a very angry person looking 
back at us, and wondered: “Who are they?” “Where did all 
this come from?” 
     As we ponder this new world, and new selves, let us 
pause for a moment and give thanks. Maybe there has been 
a lot of anger in all of us, that we “kept down” for all this time, 
but the ongoing messiness of COVID-19 has allowed the 
anger to surface. What a blessing. We can now recognize 
that anger, see the displacement, and deal with the fall out 
that we have avoided for so long. Maybe the anger of 
COVID-19 is a freeing blessing for us to deal with our angers 
and hurts in our lives that this pandemic allowed to surface 
and be expressed. Maybe the new selves that are emerging 
must be looked at. Do we really want to be this way? Are 
some of these new things—things we need to let go of—the 
actual things that will allow us to change and grow? Maybe 
we need to prune ourselves of some of these growths. Many 
of us have experienced feeling great after a haircut or pedi-
cure.  We let things go—and now we feel lighter—and bet-
ter. A new “us” has emerged. This is in part the story of Lent. 
We seek to encourage a new us, a better us, to emerge. 
 
 

The Synodal Process ... 
     The Holy Father, Pope Francis, is holding a world- 
wide consultation focusing on us looking at a Synodal 
Church, a Church that continually seeks input on its  
future development. We are to look at this process through 
the key lenses of communion, participation and mission.  
All are invited to give Archdiocesan input through the  
Archdiocese of Chicago website: 
https://www.archchicago.org/news-and-events/synod. 
     Frankly, I think you would have to be a highly motivated 
individual to do so. Most of us are not that highly motivated. 
So I am inviting our parishioners to an evening meeting, on 
Wednesday, March 30, from 7-8:30 PM, in the McBrady 
Center, so that people can offer their insights, and we  
could send key bullet-point insights to the Archdiocese. 
Archdiocesan comments are then sent to the United States 
Conference of Catholic Bishops, for a further winnowing,  
before they are sent on to Rome. You never know when  
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit will “hit,” and it could be  
here with our lowly insights. Please feel welcome to join us  
as we add our humble “two cents” to the input. 
 
 

Our “Pot of Gold” Raffle … 
    Winning tickets will be/were drawn following the 5:00 PM 
Mass this Saturday, March 12. Winners names will be  
published in the bulletin next week. 

Parish Lenten Reconciliation … 
     The Parish Lenten Reconciliation Service will be on  
Sunday, March 27, at 3:00 PM, in the church. All are wel-
come. One of the great practices of Lent is that of people 
who are looking at their lives, seeing where they have fallen 
short of being good, and committing themselves to a much 
better future. Please join all of us as we begin again. 
 
Lenten Canned Goods Drive …   
     This Second Week of Lent, [along with the Fourth and 
Sixth Week (Palm Sunday weekend) we have our Canned 
Food Drive to support our local Orland Park and Tinley Park 
food pantries. Thanks to the Knights of Columbus for coordi-
nating all of this. 
 
Baby Steps … 
     We continue the Renew My Church second phase of 
“Building the New Reality.” Our parish and St. Stephen, Dea-
con and Martyr Parish, have committed to work together to 
hire a Teen/Young Adult Minister that will serve both our par-
ish communities. Fr. Mike and I have begun a process to list 
a job opening for such a position. Our goal is to have the 
new staff person on board July 1, 2022. We said we were 
going to do this, and we are inching our way forward. 
     Similarly, I am beginning to plan for a new evangelization 
team and program to begin here after July 1, 2022. I can not 
say much right now, as I am lining my ducks up in a row. But 
at the moment it is looking very positive. The key is the staff-
ing, and such moves take time and patience. But at this mo-
ment it looks hopeful. We shall see. 
 
 

Looking Ahead … 
 Our Women’s Club will meet on Tuesday, March 15,  
in the McBrady Center. [Beware the Ides of March!]  
All are welcome. 
 Our Parish Finance Council will meet on Tuesday,  
March 29, at 7:00 PM, via ZOOM. 
 
 

Parish Anniversary ...   
     Our 35th Anniversary as a parish slipped by during the 
COVID-19 shut down. I am looking at doing something this 
coming fall. Details will follow. 
 
 

Happy News ...   
     Last week we published a letter from our Archdiocese of 
Chicago renewing Fr. John Zurek’s assignment with us for 
an additional year. This will be his seventh year with us and 
such a lengthy term is not easily obtained. All the stars 
aligned. I am delighted. Fr. John serves our parish very well. 
  
Gone Fishing ... 
     I am leaving Monday, March 14, for 11 days down  
in Fort Lauderdale. Warm weather, reading, walking, and 
resting are on the agenda. I have a lot of friends I am  
visiting. In the meantime take good care of Fr. John Zurek 
and Fr. Bill Gubbins. 
 

Keep Smiling, 

CORCORAN’S CORNER 
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MASS INTENTIONS 

 
PLEASE PRAY FOR 

 
WEDDINGS 

Sat., March 12 (5pm) Peter Vallort; Mary Wiatrak 
Sun., March 13 (7:30am) Patrick Carr; Maria Scalfaro 
(9:30am) The Purgatorial Society; Margaret Graal 
(11:30am) Martin McGinty; Margaret Graal 
Mon., March 14 (9am) Dee Ulrich; William Manning 
Tues., March 15 (9am) Patrick and Katie O’Malley;  
Patrick J. O’Sullivan 
Wed., March 16 (9am) Richard Kosinski; Peter McKenna 
Thurs., March 17 (9am) Hugh McLaughlin; Patrick J. O’Sullivan 
Fri., March 18 (9am) Edward Kudia 
Sat., March 19 (5pm) Jim Duffy 
Sun., March 20 (7:30am) Jane McLaughlin 
(9:30am) Jonas Levusis; Adrian Fleming 
(11:30am) Joseph and Eileen McCarthy; Robert Beeson, Sr. 

Due	to	privacy	issues	we	honor	prayer	requests	(by	you/family	member	
only)	for	two	weeks.	Please	call	to	add	name	or	continue	for	two	weeks.	
	
	
	

We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our prayers, 
that they may experience the healing power of Christ: 
    Ken Fonte       Baby Isabelle Fonte 
    Richard Tropp      Mona Tropp 
    Mark Dalka       Mary Gill 

 
 
 
 
 
 

And for our deceased: 
    Carl Konrath 
“Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.” 

 

Please pray for Kaitlin McKeague and Matthew Hirschfeld as they  
prepare for the Sacrament of Matrimony on April 2, 2022. 

For up-to-date parish information, follow us on  
Facebook: Saint Elizabeth Seton Church-Orland Hills 
Visit our website: www.steseton.com 

COLLECTION FOR 3-6-22: $19,936.05 
(Envelopes: $15,538.05/E-Giving: $4,398.00) 
Thank you for your generosity. 

 
STEWARDSHIP 

A	PRAYER	FOR	THE		
REFUGEES	OF	UKRAINE	

     As our hearts break for refugees around 
the world, we turn to prayer. Sometimes it 
can be difficult to find the words. We offer 
you this resource and invite you to join us in 
lifting up to God all who are forced to flee. 

GOD	WHO	KNOWS	LOSS,	you	see	each		
of	your	children	who	have	 led	war	and	
persecution.	We	pray	for	those	who		
grieve	what	has	been	left	behind.		
	

GOD	WHO	IS	A	SUSTAINER,	you	are	the	
bread	of	life	and	living	water.	We	pray	that	
those	who	 lee	will	be	given	warm	food	and		
drink	to	sustain	their	bodies	and	spirits.		
	

GOD	WHO	IS	A	REFUGEE,	you	know		
the	weariness	and	pain	of	those	looking		
to	 ind	rest.	May	all	seeking	refuge	in	
neighboring	countries	 ind	a	safe	place		
to	lay	their	heads	tonight.		
	

GOD	WHO	POURS	OUT	BLESSINGS,		
you	see	the	support	of	the	global	
community	providing	aid	to	refugees.	
Thank	you	for	each	hand	involved,		
and	may	we	all	faithfully	serve	those		
searching	for	a	new	home.		
	

GOD	WHO	DOES	NOT	FORGET,	you	know	
the	present	and	future.	Let	us	remember	
those	who	have	 led	when	they	arrive	in		
our	cities	and	homes.		
	

LORD,	HEAR	OUR	PRAYER.		
AMEN.	

	

Prayer by Carissa Zaffiro, Exodus Staff Member 

 
 
 

Learn more about the refugee work of 
 EXODUS WORLD SERVICE: 

www.exodusworldservice.org 

 
BAPTISMS 

Congratulations to Joshua and Kayla Sanborn on the baptism of 
their child, Case Joshua Sanborn, on Sunday, March 6, 2022. 
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A PARISH MISSION INVITATION FROM FATHER LARRY McBRADY 
 
Dear People of St. Elizabeth Seton Parish, 

 
 I am looking forward to being with you for this year's Lenten Mission and I am grateful for 
Father Bill Corcoran's invitation. As many of you know, the annual Parish Mission is a long-standing 
tradition at St. Elizabeth Seton. It's an opportunity for members of the community to come together 
and, through conversation, grow in awareness as to how our God is intimately present in our lives. 
 I am hoping you will be able to make a commitment to be a part of the Mission which will 
take place Monday through Wednesday, April 4, 5 and 6. Each evening will begin at 7 pm and 
conclude before 8 pm. I guarantee that each evening will be under one hour in length.   
 Being busy is always an obstacle to participation in the Mission. On any given day, we have  
a lot of things happening in our lives. We can always say to ourselves: "now is just not a good time." 
My hope is that you will consider participating in the Mission this year. How about joining us on the  
first evening and deciding then whether it has value or not? 
 In my years as a priest, I have talked with thousands of people one-on-one in all types of 
circumstances. One of the things I have learned from my participation in these conversations is that 
our lives often ricochet from regrets about the past to fears about the future when, actually, the 
greatest opportunity to meet our God personally is in the present. 

 It is my hope and prayer that this year's Parish Mission will provide each of us with an 
opportunity to discover new ways to grow in our awareness of God's  presence in the ordinary  
events of each day. 
 In your prayers, please ask the Holy Spirit to open our hearts and our minds during the  
Parish Mission in order that we may better recognize God in our midst. 
 
       God Bless, 

       Fr. Larry McBrady 
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St. Elizabeth Seton 
McBrady Center 
9250 W. 167th St. 
Orland Hills 

Menu includes your choice of: 
Fried Cod, Fried Shrimp, Shrimp and Pasta, Cheese Pizza, 
Tater Tots, Coleslaw, and a Drink. 

Tickets sold after Masses on 
March 19/20, March 26/27, 
and in the parish office,  
M-F, 9:00 am-1:00 pm 
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—	 	 	 	 	 	 	—	
  

RITE	OF	THE	ELECT 

 
 
 
 
 
  

  
  
  

        Since early Fall, Cory Matthews, a candidate from our parish, has been meeting almost weekly with members of our parish, to ask more about our Catholic faith. This Saturday, March 5, 2022, his name will be entered into the Book of the Elect, along with all of the RCIA  candidates of the Archdiocese of Chicago. In the upcoming weeks, March 19, March 27, and April 2, 2022, he will experience conversion through the “Scrutinies.”   As we are all in need of conversion throughout our lives, so we are encouraged to join with the "elect" in scrutinizing our lives and pray for the grace to overcome the power of sin that infects our hearts.  Cory is like all of us, who have come together by the power of the Spirit 
to become members of our Catholic Church. 

To	be	Confirmed	
and	be	received	in	
Full	Communion	

with	the	Catholic	Church	
	

On	Saturday,		
March	19,	2022,	
at	5:00	pm	Mass,	
RCIA	candidate,	
Cory	Matthews	
will	experience		
the	First	Scrutiny.	

	
As	a	parish	family	we	ask	
you	to	support,	affirm		
and	encourage	him	
through	your	prayers. 

My Name Is Cory Matthews … 
 
     I was born at Silver Cross Hospital in Joliet, IL on April 12, 1988, to 
my parents Steven and Candiss Matthews. I also have a younger 
sister named Hillari. We have lived in multiple areas of the Midwest, 
primarily in the southwest suburbs of Chicago, but I have spent parts 
of my younger years growing up in Michigan with my grandparents.  
 
     Ever since I was young, I have always felt like a born helpful leader 
for those around me, may they be friends, classmates, or even family 
members. This inspired me to enter into the fire service, as well as the 
healthcare field. My journey began as a student in EMT-B school, 
moving on to paramedic school through Presence St. Mary’s program, 
and finally culminating to graduating valedictorian of Romeoville Fire 
Academy Class 3518. This career path has allowed me to serve my 
community as a great helper in time of need, as well as a leader in 
time of teamwork.  
 
       My professional journey never outshined the personal journey I 
was experiencing with my now fiancée, Christine Blanco. When  
we first began our relationship almost nine years ago, she was 
finishing nursing school and I was finishing EMT-B school. Not only 
did we grow together in our educational and professional journeys,  
but we grew together in our personal journey to stay walking with  
our Lord. 
 
     Christine has been a member of St. Elizabeth Seton Parish for her 
entire life, and I have been blessed to have the opportunities to attend 
Mass with her all these years. She has taught me so much about her 
faith and our Lord, and now that we are engaged to be married in the 
Church next Fall, I am more than excited to be participating in RCIA.  
 
     I am so grateful to our St. Elizabeth Seton family, friends, and  
staff for making my newest journey in life with our Lord possible! 
Thank you all! 
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Bernard Lonergan once  
suggested that faith is  

God's brand on us. 
 G od has seared our 

souls, as by a great 
fire, in a way that 
goes beyond what 

we can conceptualize,  
imagine, and even  
consciously feel. Ruth  
Burrows, in trying to define 
mysticism, says basically  
the same thing. For her,  
mysticism is being touched  
by God in a way that is too 
deep for words, thoughts, and 
even feelings. Real faith then, it would seem, takes root 
beyond thought, imagination, and feeling. But how is  
this possible? 
 

There must be something within us deeper  
than thought and feelings and it's here  

where faith ul mately takes root. 
 

H ow can something be real and touch us beyond 
thought, imagination, and feeling? Is faith 
something magical, para-normal? Not at all. All of 

us have experiences of being influenced by, and making 
decisions by, something beyond what we can explain. We 
know things that we cannot think, we sense things that 
we cannot consciously feel, and often make decisions 
based on something beyond the imagination. Faith tends 
to operate like this. It is not the stuff of thought or even of 
feelings, but something deeper. How does it work? 
 

We commonly speak of three centers within 
the human person: head, heart, and gut.  

 

T he first two are a bit easier to grasp: The head is 
where we think and imagine, while the heart is 
where we feel and experience emotion. So what 

does the gut do? Most of us spontaneously confuse the 
gut with the heart, thinking of the gut as simply a deeper 
center for our feelings. It is a deeper center alright, but 
not of conscious feelings. The gut is not so much a center 
for feeling as it is precisely something beyond feeling. In 
the gut, we sense more than feel, intuit more than imag-
ine, and are addressed more in the conscience than in 
the intellect and heart. The gut is our “ought” center. It's 
where we sense those things that we “have to” do rather 
than those we would want to do. Moreover, the gut is not 
much moved by our feelings but often goes against them. 
     All of us, I suspect, have had some experience of this: 
For instance, we sometimes find ourselves in a commit-
ment to someone or something (in a marriage, in a family, 
in a church, in service to the poor, or even just in some 
civic duty) within which both our thoughts and feelings are 

not in agreement with what 
we are doing, but are over-
ruled by something else.  
More simply put, we some-
times find ourselves in a  
situation wherein our heads 
aren't in it; our hearts aren't  
in it; but we're in it. Why? 
What holds us there? Why  
are we staying within some-
thing for which neither the 
head nor the heart can supply 
adequate justification. 
 

O bviously something 
else is holding us, 
something beyond the 

head and heart, beyond 
thought and feeling. Clearly there must be something 
within us deeper than thought and feelings and it's here 
where faith ultimately takes root. 
     It is important to understand this, not for theoretical 
reasons, but so that when we are pushed to the wall, as 
we all inevitably will be by the dark night of doubt, we will 
then not be too easily overcome, but, like Jesus in the 
Garden of Gethsemane, will know that God's love is 
something beyond what fires the imagination and the 
emotions. Thus, we see that Jesus, even while he sweats 
blood in the Garden and then later on the cross feels as if 
God is absent, remains faithful and is able to surrender 
himself in love, despite everything in his thought and feel-
ings telling him to do otherwise. Why was he able to do 
what he did? As Henri Nouwen puts it: 
     I can't fully answer that question, except to say that 
beyond all the abandonment experienced in body and 
mind Jesus still had a spiritual bond with the one called 
Abba. He possessed a trust beyond betrayal, a surrender 
beyond despair, a love beyond all fears. This intimacy 
beyond human intimacies made it possible for Jesus to 
allow the request to let the cup pass him by becoming a 
prayer directed to the one who had called him "my Be-
loved." Notwithstanding his anguish, that bond of love had 
not been broken. It couldn't be felt in the body, nor 
thought through the mind. But it was there, beyond all 
feelings and thoughts, and it maintained the communion 
beneath all disruptions. It was that spiritual sinew, that 
intimate communion with his father, that made him hold 
on to the cup and pray: "My Father, let it be as you, not I, 
would have it.” (Can You Drink from this Cup, p. 37) 
 

Faith, properly understood, is precisely a trust  
beyond betrayal, a surrender beyond despair,  

a love beyond fear, an in macy beyond  
human in macies, and a spiritual sinew and  
communion that holds beyond all disrup on.  

Faith is as much present beyond  
the head and heart as within them. 

MYSTICISM 
By	Reverend	Ronald	Rolheiser	
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In  m id -September  2021 ,  the  Pope  sa i d :  
“The  Synod  i s  f o r  ever y one ,  

and  i t  i s  meant  t o  i n c l u de  ever y one . . .  
 “The purpose of this Synod, is not to produce documents, but to plant dreams, draw forth prophecies and visions, allow hope to lourish, inspire trust, bind up wounds, weave together relationships, awaken a dawn of hope, learn from one another and create a bright resourcefulness that will enlighten minds, warm hearts, give strength to our hands.” (Preparatory Document, #32)	
 

The	Holy	Father, Pope	Francis, is holding this world-wide consultation and it is his hope that in-line with emphasis on the Church being intrinsically synodal, is to invite the world (believers, non-believers, the marginalized, the poor, etc.) to participate and talk about how the Church is living out its communion,	
participation	and	mission.		
 
On	Sunday,	October	24,	2021,	Cardinal	Blaise	Cupich	celebrated a Mass for a Synod at Holy Name Cathedral, opening the process for the Archdiocese of Chicago. For the parishes, Cardinal Cupich has asked his Diocesan Pastoral Council to coordinate a dialogue through their network of deanery gatherings of listening sessions. The goal is to cast the net far and wide to hear from as many people as possible. Par-ishes are welcomed to organize these listening sessions as they see it. Father Bill Corcoran will host an event at St. Elizabeth Seton Church and invites you to participate on March 30, 2022, at 7pm.   Information on the synod themes and questions, together with the Church’s understanding of the Synod	
on	Synodality, can be found at https://www.archchicago.org/news-and-events/synod.  Remember that these dialogues should be perceived as “listening sessions,” and not debates. Points of view should be received with respect and without argument.  There is no need for "consensus."  The guiding principles proposed for this dialogue suggest that we do the following: 
       1. Speak boldly (even in our differences) 2. Listen in dialogue 3. Discern the truth  
It	is	important	to	remember	that	the	point	of	this	process	is	the	dialogue itself, rather than any consensus or written conclusions. Pray that our discussion will inspire the formation of a new ministry or a new approach to existing ministry. In some cases, these conversations may inspire a new way of think-ing, act as an opportunity to hear new voices, or invite discussion that extends far beyond the synod. 

Join	us	to	offer	your	insights	as	we	gather	at	an	informational		
evening	on	Pope	Francis’	Synodal.	Unite	with	the	Church	in		
this	extraordinary	opportunity	that	engages	us	in	new	and		
exciting	ways	in	the	Roman	Catholic	Church		process...	

Wednesday,	March	30,	7-8:30pm	
St.	Elizabeth	Seton	Church,	McBrady	Center	

 

March 13, 2022 
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ORDINATION BANN 
JOHN SOBOL 

John Sobol, a parishioner of St. Elizabeth  
Seton Church, is scheduled to be ordained to 
the Order of Deacon for the Archdiocese of  
Chicago on May 14, 2022. This is a public  
announcement of the upcoming ordination  
and fulfills the canonical requirement.  
Catholics are obliged to reveal any concerns, 
impediments or circumstances that could  
prevent John Sobol from receiving Sacred  
Orders and should contact Fr. William  
Corcoran or Cardinal Cupich with such  
information as soon as possible if there is  
a serious question about the candidate’s  
suitability for ordained ministry. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
Most of us are familiar with Wedding Banns  
appearing in our parish bulletin as couples prepare 
to celebrate the Sacrament of Christian Marriage. 
Less common but just as necessary is the appear-
ance of Ordination Banns. Whenever a parish is 
blessed to have a candidate for Holy Orders being 
presented for ordination as a deacon, the local  
parish is to publish the customary Ordination 
Banns for three consecutive weekends prior to 
the ordination date in the parish bulletin.  
These Banns are meant as a public announcement 
(fulfills CIC 1051 §2) to help assure that no  
impediments to Orders or other situations that 
could hamper one’s ministry or cause scandal to  
the Church exist.  

100 East Maple Ave./Mundelein, IL 60060-1174/847-837-4563/FAX 847-837-4565 

. 

Knights of Columbus 

CANS FOR LENT 

COLLECTION DATES: 
MARCH 12/13, MARCH 26/27, APRIL 9/10 

  
  
  

     You are invited to donate a can(s) of food  
so that together we CAN help others. 

  

Suggested items: 

  

Vegetables; Soups; Canned Ready-Made Pasta; Canned 
Fruit/Vegetable Juices; Canned Meats; Canned Bean Prod-
ucts; Canned Fruit; Canned Protein Shakes; Velveeta; Pea-
nut Butter; Jelly/Jams; Hamburger Helper; Cereals; Pancake 
Mixes; Grits; Pasta; Boxed Mashed Potatoes; Dried Beans; 
Rice and Rice Mixes; Milk Products (canned, powder). 

 

Drop off boxes located in the Narthex. 

                Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School is a                TWICE-Recognized Exemplary High Performing                          National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence 
																					WE	ARE	YOUR	PARISH	SCHOOL!	

	
	

                     PRIVATE TOURS AVAILABLE 
                  April 2, 9am-1pm 

Visit www.cjbschool.org and click on 
PRIVATE TOURS/REGISTER. CJB is a 
“regional” Catholic school (3-yr.-old Pre-K 
through Gr. 8) sponsored by the local par-
ishes of St. Francis of Assisi, St. Julie Bil-
liart, St. Stephen Deacon and Martyr, and 
St. Elizabeth Seton. We also welcome chil-
dren from other parishes or households whose parents are 
seeking a Christ-centered, excellent educational environ-
ment. Share this news with your friends!  Registration for 
new families is happening RIGHT NOW. Contact Cynthia 
Devlin, 708-403-6525, x127 or cdevlin@cjbschool.org. 

My Lenten Sacrifice 
  
  
  

You	are	invited	to	give	a	monetary	
gift	as	a	Lenten	sacrifice	for		
families	in	our	community 

  
  

   SVDP boxes are located at all the 
entrances of our church. We depend 
solely on the contributions placed in 
the donation boxes and they go direct-

ly to service clients within our parish boundaries with 
emergency assistance for utilities, rent, security depos-
its, food, clothing, medical, dental, eye care, or occa-
sionally gasoline to get to a job site.  

  

St. Elizabeth Seton St. Vincent de Paul Society 

 

 

March 13, 2022 
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CRS Rice Bowls are available in the Narthex.  
Please return your donation to the church 

on Palm Sunday weekend, April 9/10 

M onpura, Bangladesh, is a beautiful island surrounded by the Meghna River. To the south, 
beach views stretch into the Bay of Bengal. To the west are forests and gardens where wild deer 
roam. But in some areas, natural disasters like cyclones damage the landscape in the summer and 

autumn months. Houses are lost, farmlands flood, and roads and dikes break. Residents like Noornobi, who 
lives on Monpura with his family of 11, are always looking for new ways to protect their homes. 
 Noornobi says his family was poor when they lived in a small hut with a tin roof and hay walls. Their 
land would flood often, making it difficult to grow vegetables year-round. Noornobi found day labor catching 
hilsa fish in the river, but some days work was limited. This made it difficult for his family to eat well. 
 When Noornobi joined Catholic Relief Services’ Mutki Project, he learned how to prevent his land  
from flooding, farm using chemical-free and organic fertilizers, and raise chickens and ducks to sell. Now,  
with the help of his father and nephew Abdul, Noornobi farms more than half of his land and grows a variety  
of vegetables—including tomatoes, chilies, eggplant and lal shak, which is like a red spinach. He sells the  
vegetables at market. 
 “We have been improving because of vegetable farming … we slowly began to make a profit,”  
Noornobi says. With that profit, the family bought a larger tin house. Noornobi also helped his brothers open  
a shop to support their family and pay for private schooling for Abdul, who wants to be an engineer, and his 
sister Nihar, who dreams of being a schoolteacher. 
 “If I can build a nice family … I will be grateful,” Noornobi says. And for his community, he hopes  
everyone can “have a full stomach by working hard in the field.” 

 
 
 
 
 

REFLECTION QUESTION: 
God created our world, and it is our responsibility to take care of it. Why is caring for creation 

so important, and what is the impact —locally and globally—when we don’t care for it? 

crsricebowl.org 

A STORY OF HOPE FROM BANGLADESH 
The changing climate has had an impact on low-lying lands in Bangladesh, but farmers  

are learning new techniques to protect their land and keep their families healthy.  

Page Thirteen March 13, 2022 
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Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
     During the 9:30am Mass each Sunday, all children  
ages 5-10, are called forward to process together to  
the Religious Education link located off the Narthex.  
There they will hear a children’s version of the Sunday 
readings and homily by an adult facilitator.  

Are you in an abusive relationship? 
Call 708-429-SAFE (7233) 24/7, all year 

Lenten Fast for Creation Care 
This Lent, consider a Lenten Sacrifice focused on Care for God’s Crea on 

Why a Lenten Crea on Care Fast? Plas c waste is clogging landfills and waterways, disrup ng ecosystems & poisoning food chains.    
WEEK THREE:  The average American uses 156 water bo les/year. Limited demand means only a small por on of the plas c in 
your recycling bin gets recycled. Plas c takes centuries to degrade and breaks down into smaller pieces that harm wildlife when 
mistaken by animals for food. During Lent, let’s sacrifice convenience in favor of protec ng God’s wonderful gi  to us of Crea on.  

M 
A 
R 
C 
H 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

14 15 16 17  18 19 20 

 Plastic Fast - Use Less Disposables! Pick recyclable alternatives to plastic (i.e., — metal pop cans); Avoid fast food 
plastic containers and straws. Carry re-usable bottles, cups, utensils, and  “to-go” containers. Use re-usable canvas shopping 
bags instead of plastic bags. 
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Fridays, 7:00 pm, in the church 

March 13, 2022 
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                   NEXT WEEK’S FOCUS: 
                THE MERCY OF MANURE 
      The	farmer	knows	that	no	life	will	grow	without	
being	fertilized.	God	knows	we	cannot	grow	without	
mercy;	yet	even	divine	mercy,	if	we	reject	it,	leaves	us	
to	wither.	










  FIRST READING 
Strike	the	rock	and	water	will	flow	from	it	for	the	people	to	
drink	(Exodus	17:3-7).	The people of Israel had an astounding talent for showing ingratitude. The L  had just freed them from slavery in Egypt. He had performed great miracles to force Pharaoh to let his people go free. Yet, they refused to trust him. In spite of their lack of gratitude, the L  performed yet another act of generosity on their behalf. He provided them with water from the rock. This was a pattern that occurred over and over again throughout the Exodus ex-perience. This is why the Israelites had to remain in the desert for 40 years, to learn how to trust in the L . Be-fore we condemn the Israelites, we too sometimes doubt his presence all too often and hedge our bets by relying on God but also by trying to rely on our own resources. 


  SECOND READING 
Since	we	have	been	justified	by	faith,	we	have	peace	with	
God	through	our	Lord	Jesus	Christ	(Romans	5:1-2,	5-8).	According to Paul, Christ paid the price for our redemp-tion on the Cross. When we accept the free gift of his love through our response of faith, we are justified. Justifica-tion means that we are living at peace with our God. This gift is incredible. It was given to us not because of some-thing that we have done, but quite the opposite. We have sinned and rejected God’s love, and God responded to 

that offense with a greater outpouring of love. If God did this for us while we were winners, then what is in store for us now that we are living at peace with him (justified)! Paul marvels at the greatness of God’s love and the glory into which we have been called to live for all eternity. 

  GOSPEL READING 
Jesus	said	to	her,	“Give	me	a	drink”	(John	4:5-42).	The Samaritan woman represents the Samaritans and the pagans. When Jesus begins to speak to the Samaritan woman at the well, she is hesitant. Jesus treats her with great dignity and respect—one could say with more  respect than she would have treated herself. Jesus offers her “living water” and promises that this water will  become a font overflowing within her, overflowing with God’s grace and life. She asks whether Jesus might be the Messiah, the One who would reveal the secrets of God to her. We are to worship the Father in Spirit and in Truth. We are to leave the false gods whom we have worshipped (e.g. work, possessions, power, etc.). 


  REFLECTION In the story of the burning bush, the great and majestic “I AM” hears the cry of the Israelites in bondage and devises a plan to deliver them. God the Gardener hears the cry of the little ig tree and conceives a plan to rescue it. What do these two stories have in common? God is the One who wants to save. Does it matter whether it is an entire nation or an insigni icant little ig tree? No, it doesn’t . God is, by nature, Deliverer, Rescuer, Redeemer. We all have had trees that we try to rescue. We don’t want them to die. We want them to lourish. Maybe spread some ma-nure around the trunk? Organic fertilizers seep nutrients into the soil slowly. The roots then can absorb what they need to make the tree grow and (hopefully) bear fruit. Manure is the mercy to a sick tree. God wants us to lour-ish, too. God doesn't want us to die. Yet one of the irst things that a gardener learns is that there are no guaran-tees in gardening. Will the manure work? Maybe. Maybe the tree will still perish. There are no guarantees in holy rescuing either. God works to redeem the nation of Israel. They resist. God sends prophets to bring them back. They resist. The Holy Spirit continually comes to direct us. We resist. The season of Lent is another of God’s “tries.” But there are no guarantees that what God wants to happen will actually happen. We have the free will to respond or not. Will we allow God’s manure of mercy to seep into us, to rescue us so that we lourish and bear fruit?	

Scripture Reflections for 

 
 
 
 

THIRD SUNDAY 
OF LENT 

Monday 
Dn 9:4b-10 
Lk 6:36-38 

Tuesday 
Is 1:10, 16-20 

Mt 23:1-12 

Wednesday 
Jer 18:18-20 
Mt 20:17-28 

Thursday 
Jer 17:5-10 
Lk 16:19-31 

Friday 
Gn 37:3-4, 

12-13a;17b-28a 
Mt 21:33-43,  

45-46 

Saturday 
2 Sm 7:4-5a,  
12-14a, 16 
Rom 4:13,  
16-18, 22 

Lk 2:41-51a 

Sunday 
Ex 3:1-8a,  

13-15 
1 Cor 10:1-6, 

10-12 
Lk 13:1-9 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK [MARCH 14-20, 2022] 
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON 
PARISH INFORMATION 

 New Parishioners We welcome new members. 
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of  
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and 

organizations is available in the parish office and on our 
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register 
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.  
 NEW HOURS Sacrament of Reconciliation 

is offered on Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm.  
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice 

monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish 
office early. Limit of two children per Sunday. 

 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for 
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral 

Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on 
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is 

mandatory prior to the Baptism. 
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church 

every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill 
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the 
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101 

for information. 
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults   

Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are 
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes 
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the 

Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For in-
formation call the parish office 708-403-0101.   

 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion 
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized 

and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please 
call the Pastoral Center for assistance. 

 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regu-
lations hospitals can no longer contact the parish re-
garding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of 

you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire 
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call 

the Pastoral Center.  
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to 

marry are asked to make arrangements six months in 
advance. 

 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the 
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines 

and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of 
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from 

readings and music to flowers and video taping. 
 Adult Choir sings at Sunday Mass, as well as at a 

number of special liturgies. 
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses. 
 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101. 

 
9300 West 167th St., 

Orland Hills, IL 
708-403-0101 

www.steseton.com 
Follow us on FACEBOOK: 

Saint Elizabeth Seton Church-Orland Hills 

ST. ELIZABETH SETON 
PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES 

 
Social Action Ministry 

How we serve: Soup Kitchen in Joliet; Sharing Parish with  
St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry: COURAGE Program, 
Mother’s Day Flowers For Life, Life Chain Sunday, Diaper 
Drive; Respond Now Outreach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith 
Team); Environmental Ministry; Fair Trade; Speaker nights. 

Seton Rosary Group 
All are invited to pray the Rosary each Tuesday/Thursday in the 
church, after 9am Mass. 

Chaplet of Divine Mercy 
Prayer offered on Wednesdays following the 9am Mass.  

Creation Care Team Ministry 
A cross-parish Renew My Church initiative taking action to  
promote positive environmental change through education, 
individual action and community outreach in the spirit of Pope 
Francis’ encyclical Laudato Si. Meetings on the third Monday of 
the month via ZOOM, at 7pm. Call Andy Panelli, 708-301-8038. 

Heart Warmers Meal Ministry 
Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volunteers 
deliver homemade meals to people of our parish community 
when they are experiencing times with medical, health, new 
baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule receiving a meal  
or to become a meal provider contact Leslie Skryzpiec at 
708-349-4153 or heartwarmers@att.net. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to 
those in need for spiritual, physical or emotional comfort. Knit or 
crochet in your home and/or at the twice-monthly meetings. To 
become a knitter or to obtain a shawl, call 708-403-0101. 

Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need 
If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for 
premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.  
Donations of yarn/fabric/baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For 
information/meeting dates, contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994. 

HOPE Employment Ministry 
The HOPE Employment Ministry is available to provide  
remote one-on-one assistance to anyone who is seeking  
employment or a career change. If you require assistance with 
the employment search process, including  resume review,  
networking, interview skills or career guidance, contact  
Arnie Skibinski at askibinski@steseton.com. At this time, 
monthly in person meetings are not being scheduled. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire to 
stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of  
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the O’Mara Hall, Thursdays,  
7:30-8:45pm. AA is a fellowship of men and women sharing  
their experience, strength, and hope so that they may solve  
their common problem and help others to recover. The only  
requirement is a sincere desire to stop drinking. 

Families Anonymous 
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who has 
a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anonymous on 
Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hospital, 123rd and 80th 
Ave., Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm. 1). Call 708-
429-2507 or 708-269-9853. Virtual meeting information at: 
https://www.familiesanonymous.org/meetings/virtual-meetings/ 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 
Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance from 
SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101.  
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BLESSED	ANGELA	SALAWA	

1881-1922	
	

Blessed	Angela		
Salawa	was	a	maid	
for	many	years,	
eventually	becoming	
a	Secular	Franciscan	
who	instructed	other	
young	domestics	in	
their	faith.	During	
World	War	I	she	
worked	with		
wounded	and	sick	
soldiers.	After	the	
war	Angela's	health		
began	to	fail	and		
she	died	on	March	
12,	1922.	
  
ANGELA	SERVED	
CHRIST	AND	
CHRIST’S	LITTLE	

ONES	WITH	ALL	HER	STRENGTH.	Born in Siepraw, near Kraków, Poland, she was the 11th child of Bartlomiej and Ewa Salawa. In 1897, she moved to Kraków where her older sister Therese lived. Angela immediately began to gather together and instruct young women domestic workers. During World War I, she helped prisoners of war without regard for their nationality or religion. The writings of Teresa of Avila and John of the Cross were a great comfort to her.      Angela gave great service in caring for soldiers wounded in World War I. After 1918, her health did not permit her to exercise her customary apostolate. Addressing herself to Christ, she wrote in her diary, “I want you to be adored as much as you were de-stroyed.” In another place, she wrote, “Lord, I live by your will. I shall die when you desire; save me be-cause you can.”      At her 1991 beati ication in Kraków, Pope John Paul II said: “It is in this city that she worked, that she suffered and that her holiness came to maturity. While connected to the spirituality of Saint Francis, she showed an extraordinary responsiveness to the action of the Holy Spirit” (L’Osservatore	Romano, vol-ume 34, number 4, 1991). 
   

COMMENT	
Humility should never be mistaken for lack of  
conviction, insight or energy. Angela brought the  
Good News and material assistance to some of 
Christ’s “least ones.” Her self-sacrifice inspired  
others to do the same. 	

SENIORS OF SETON 

                         NEXT MEETING: 
                        TUESDAY, APRIL 5 

                            10am, McBrady Center 
At that time, nominations may be submitted for 
our SOS club officers for the 2022-2023 Season. 

Elected officer positions available are: President, First 
Vice President, Second Vice President, Secretary, and 
Treasurer. Election will be held at our May 3rd SOS  
Meeting. If anyone is interested in a position and would 
like to know what it entails, please call club President, 
Doug Benker at 708-738-8423. 

SENIORS OF SETON CLUB information/updates 
can be accessed through the St. Elizabeth Seton 

Catholic Church website at: 
WWW.STESETON.COM 

Click PARISH LIFE,  
choose SENIORS OF SETON. 

EASTER	FLOWER	MEMORIALS	
     Our Art and Environment Team is asking for dona-
tions for flowers to decorate the church for Holy Week. If 
you use the Easter Flower envelopes found in regular 
envelope packets or donate online through GIVE  
CENTRAL be sure to include the name of your loved one
(s) along with your donation or fill out this form  
below and drop in the collection basket or in the Parish 
Office. Names will be printed after Easter. PLEASE 
PRINT NAMES LEGIBLY. 
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VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE AT 

WWW.STESETON.COM 

Join us on FACEBOOK 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church-
Orland Hills 

Page Seventeen 

Pastoral Staff 
Rev. William T. Corcoran, Ph.D., Pastor 
Rev. John Zurek, Associate Pastor 
Rev. William Gubbins, Resident Priest 
Rev. William T. O’Mara, Pastor Emeritus 
Deacon: Robert (Catherine) Velcich 
Deacon: Frank Gildea 
Deacon: Dennis (Barb) Cristofaro 

Carlos Bautista, Director of Liturgy 

Linda McKeague, Director of Music  
 
 

Parish Office Staff 
Donna Stolinski, Business Manager 
Darlene Raila, Communications 
Karen Mirecki, Secretary 
 
 

Religious Education Staff 
Diana Barracca, Catechesis 
Mary Vlaming, Catechesis 
 

Youth/Young Adult Ministry 
Bruce Hall, Coordinator 
 
 
 

Maintenance Staff 
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance 
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance 
Supervisor 
Maria Makuch, Staff 

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE 
Monday-Friday: 9:00 am 

Saturday: 5:00 pm 
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30am 

 
ROSARY: 

Tuesday/Thursdays after 9:00am Mass 
 

CHAPLET OF DIVINE MERCY: 
Wednesdays after 9:00 am Mass 

St. Elizabeth Seton Church 
9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL  60487 

Parish Office: 708-403-0101 
Religious Education: 708-403-0137 

 

REGULAR PARISH OFFICE HOURS:  
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 9AM-1PM      SATURDAY: CLOSED   SUNDAY: 8AM-1PM 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION OFFERED EVERY SATURDAY FROM 4:15-4:45PM IN THE CHURCH 
SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM         SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM 

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School    WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG        708-403-6525 
Principal: Kelly Bourrell    Vice Principal: Jennie Pagliaro    Administrative Assistant: Cindy Labriola Devlin 

MARCH 19/20 5:00 PM 7:30 AM 9:30 AM 11:30 AM 
GREETERS George Roy 

Gregory Roy 
Kristin Roy 
Meghan VanAlst 
Mike Pahl 
Kathy Pahl 
Chester Labus 
Tom Grebenor 

Ginny Culp 
Jennifer Balediata 
Mike Flamm 
John P. Sluis 
Debbie Sluis 
Linda Caputo 
Tony Dakiewicz 
Helene Dakewicz 

Michael Moore 
Marissa Moore 
Gary Miller 
Pat Miller 
Linda Fausch 
Bozena Wrona 
Estrellita Barin 

Steven L. Klean 
Adam Durkin 
Mike Arduino 
Kathy Arduino 
Aaron Villegas 

LECTORS Bev DeJonge 
Jane Bessette 

Kevin Oliver Todd Shafer 
Gale Shafer 

Sally Roethle 
LECTOR NEEDED [1] 

SACRISTANS Maria Garcia Kevin Oliver Elaine Pawlak Carlos Bautista 
Ana Bautista 

ALTAR 
SERVERS 

SERVER NEEDED [1] Nora Oliver Kaya Pawlak Juliette Hinohosa 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

Clem Lundgren 
AJ Kunde 
Debbie Pott 
Steve Klean 
Stand By 
Vince DeCaro 
Susan Galassi 

Mary Kocher 
Frank Mankowski 
Wayne Dendler 
Deacon Robert Velcich 
Stand By 
MINISTER NEEDED [2] 

Sally Weishaar 
Doug Benker 
Kathy Petrey 
Marge Fehrenbacher 
Stand By 
Alyce Weishaar 
Celeste Hayward 

Joan Bilas 
Ana Bautista 
Carlos Bautista 
Sally Roethle 
Stand By 
MINISTER NEEDED [2] 
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PARK ACE HARDWARE
Tinley Park

708-429-2770 16725 S. Oak Park Avenue

Orland Hills
708-460-8140 9545 W. 167th Street

BURBANK
7909 State Rd.
(708) 636-2320

ORLAND PARK
7732 W. 159th St.

(708) 429-3200

TINLEY PARK
17909 94th Ave.
(708) 532-3100

Proudly Family Owned
and Operated by

The Jarka Family Since 1962.

www.lawnfh.com 

Family Owned & Operated
Richard J. Modelski ~ James J. Modelski - Funeral Directors

Expanded Chapels & Coffee/Lounge Areas

12641 W. 143rd St.  708.301.3595
Homer Glen  www.RJModellFH.com

FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATION SERVICES

RICHARD J.

Modell 

HILTON
HEARING
CENTER

FULL TIME HEARING DISPENSER

40% OFF
INTEREST FREE FINANCING

HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE
 FREE HEARING
 EVALUATION

17730 Oak Park Ave., Tinley Park
www.hiltonhearingcenter.com

708.532.9705

MSRP ON A
DIGITAL AID

CERTIFIED ELEMENTARY TEACHER
Will tutor in Reading, Language

Arts and Math. Grades 1-8
Call (708) 995-7599
www.tutoringmokena.com

Parishioner

Lic# 055-044826

Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS
PLUMBING

& SEWER
Ask for a

PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

708.420.0806
www.demmisplumbing.com

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

•  LeafGuard®  
is guaranteed never to 
clog or we’ll clean it for 
FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine 
needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean 
clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy 
attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,

or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

$99
Installation*

Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate

& free gutter inspection! 

*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product 
consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary.  Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard 
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. 
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons 
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and be 
legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard or 
affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home 
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be 
extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it 
deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of 
such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form 
provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not 
sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. 
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin.
It Is Through Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.

Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call
J.S. Paluch at 1-800-621-5197

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
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MICHAEL E. KIRSCH, D.D.S. 
MIKE KIRSCH, JR. D.D.S.

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
Eve. & Sat. Hours Available • New Patients Welcome

                                                     (708) 460-17028650 W. 159th St., Orland Park   

~ Here for You Since 1913 ~

Over 100 Years of Service
in Your Community

Family Operated By: Bob & Jim Sheehy

708-857-7878    www.SheehyFH.com
9000 W. 151ST STREET, ORLAND PARK

McMahon Painting
& Decorating

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

Exterior Interior
• Cedar Siding • Wallpaper Removal
• Caulking • Drywall Repair
• Power Washing • Faux Finishing

FOR FREE ESTIMATE,
CALL BRIAN MCMAHON
(708) 478-3419

References Available

JOHN’S PAINTING & REMODELING
• Baths • Kitchens • Basements • Drywall/Plaster Repair

• Interior/Exterior Painting • Hardwood Floors - Refinish or Install
• Handyman Service • Licensed & Insured  Parishioner Discount

Free Estimates       John Lonosky        708-268-5666
A Full Service Grocery Store

11333 W. 159th St.
Orland  Park, IL     708-590-4021

500 Summit Plaza
Lockport, IL          815-838-8899

We Appreciate and Thank
You For Your Patronage

Open 7 Days  6 am - 4 pm
20594 S. LaGrange Rd.

815.469.7530
lumespancakehouse.com 

FINE FOOTWEAR & ACCESSORIES
FOR MEN & WOMEN

10% OFF
14360 S. LaGrange Rd.

Orland Park • 708.349.7377
www.miroballishoes.com

Since 1959

WITH THIS AD
Some Exclusions Apply

17502 Duvan Drive, Tinley Park
(SW Corner Duvan & 175th Street)

www.SUPERWASH.com

2 Automatic &
4 Self-Serve Bays
Dry Vacuums • Vending

• Pet Wash

AUTOMATIC TOKENS

5 for $20
($5.50 Wash)

Kathleen Creswell Cunningham, Attorney At Law
Real Estate  •  Wills  •  Trusts  •  Estates

                              19201 S. LaGrange Rd., Suite 205, Mokena 
                                        info@crosstownlegal.com

                                 708.478.9700

Wholesale • Retail
At Rte. 30 (Lincoln Hwy.) & Harlem

Frankfort 708.720.2222

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

If you own a business or know of a local business that might like to support
your local Catholic parish by advertising in its parish bulletin, please contact
J.S. Paluch. Grow your business by advertising in the church bulletin and
create strong connections with your target audience. Benefits include:

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one 
church bulletin home every Sunday. 

GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with
a company specifically because they are advertising in the
church bulletin.

GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church
bulletin the entire week as reference. 

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL 

CHURCH BULLETIN?
J.S. Paluch will create, produce and print your ad for less
than you’d spend elsewhere.They help you reach
consumers at extremely affordable rates and offer 
options to advertise effectively and 
keep pace with market change.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Call Nancy Krzystek
708.372.2244

www.jspaluch.com

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!

email: krzystekn@jspaluch.com
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Thomas E. Brabec
ATTORNEY

• Real Estate
• Wills • Trusts
• Estates
• Civil Litigation

708.960.0580
brabeclaw@gmail.com

18154 Harwood Ave., Ste. 204, Homewood
www.LawOfficesOfThomasBrabec.com

TED’S PLUMBING 
& SEWER

• Hot Water Heaters Installed 
• Full Bathroom Remodeling
• Rodding

708.846.0525

State Licensed 
Plumber 

Fully Insured
FREE Estimates

Senior
Discoun

t

Prices Right on Target!
BULLSEYE
HEATING & AC

• Furnaces • Central Air
• Hot Water Tanks
• Boilers 
• Electrical • Plumbing

708.229.850524 HR.
Emer. Svc.

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

BOB & TERESA KROLL
Full Time Selling Brokers
Over 2300 Homes SOLD

(708) 609-2027

Pride Realty

www.sold21.com

HOUSE WIRING
LIGHTING

ELECTRIC REPAIRS
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

708.351.8454
mgelectricinfo@gmail.com

MAGGIE PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
■ Homes ■ Condos ■ Offices

References Avail. - Satisfaction Guaranteed
Free
Estimates

Parishioner Discount708.769.8888

Affordable Business Marketing

Free for the first 2 months then $59/month
(10% of subscriptions are donated to parish school or charity)

Shine a spotlight on your business and keep residents 
aware of multiple ways to save on local stuff

Join other local businesses already using this platform

Go to www.isols.biz/getonline

CONSUMER SAVINGS with FREE APP

O’GORMAN
CABINET COMPANY

All Types of Quality Cabinetry
Residential & Commercial

Visit Our Showroom
1930 Airway Ct., New Lenox

815.485.8997
occ1930.info@gmail.com

www.ogormancabinets.com

HOLY FAMILY VILLA
Skilled Nursing • Rehabilitation

Outpatient Therapy
Administered by Catholic Charities 
Accredited by The Joint Commission

12220 S. Will-Cook Rd. 630.257.2291
Palos Park, IL www.HolyFamilyVilla.net

HUBBY FOR HIRE
For all your Honey Do List needs!

Painting, Plumbing, Electrical

Carpentry & More...

FREE ESTIMATES
General Contractor 

Licensed • Bonded & Insured

Call (708) 629-0577
Locally Owned with 20 years experience

Continuing a legacy of serving every family as our own. We offer a variety 
of creative and affordable services to celebrate lasting memories.

• Same trusted funeral home for over 30 years • New spacious lounge
• State of the art sound and video system with live streaming capabilities

• Over 90 years combined experience • Family owned and operated

708-614-9900 • www.bradygill.com
16600 S Oak Park Ave, Tinley Park, IL 60477

Compassion IS OUR passion

All Work Guaranteed • Free Estimates     Lic.#055-043295

708.203.7057
www.drcplumbingandsewer.com

WE DO ALL
PLUMBING
REPAIRS

Family Owned Business Built on Trust

With over 30 Years Experience

ANDREW T. ZIEBA
Parishioner

19113 S. Wolf Road, Mokena
708-479-9444

Mówimy Po Polsku
azieba@allstate.com

www.allstateagencies.com/azieba
Serving Illinois and Indiana 

Auto, Home, Life, Retirement

MODERN FAMILY DENTISTRY
DR. TERENCE DEADY

FREE EXAM
AND X-RAYS
FOR NEW PATIENTS

708.966.4464
13500 Circle Dr., Orland Park
(SE Corner of 135th & LaGrange Rd.)

FF
A
F

(708) 460-3702 • Kathleen Calandriello
KCHomesRealty@gmail.com

30 Years Working 
For You

PLUMBING CO.
CALL FOR ANY PLUMBING JOB

BOB MITCHELL

28 yrs. experience            (708) 478-3833
Service & Remodeling • Additions

Lic. #PL-14655 Lic. #055-029417

HERITAGE
ROOFING

FULLY
INSURED 708.253.2561

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂INVEST LOCALLY
Targeting local business makes good “Cents”–
Get your name out there by advertising in local
parish bulletins. Contact us today for your next
advertising move and we will work with you for

your next “AD THAT WORKS!”
Check us out at www.jspaluch.com

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.
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